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Introduction:  Previously we have demonstrated
the utility of novel X-ray diffraction (XRD) techniques
in identifying phases in meteorites, and the use of
Mssbauer spectroscopy in constraining the abundance
of Fe-containing minerals [1,2]. Here we show how a
combination of these tools allows a complete modal
mineralogy to be ascertained from even the most
highly unequilibrated, fine-grained chondrites, for all
minerals of abundance >1 wt.%.
There are comparatively few estimates for the
abundance of individual phases in chondritic meteor-
ites. Normative abundances, recalculated from chemi-
cal analyses, have been attempted (e.g. for equilibrated
ordinary chondrites [3]), but in heterogeneous une-
quilibrated chondrites such studies are hampered by a
lack of information on the composition of individual
phases, and the shear number of phases present. Point
counting is similarly limited by the fine-grained nature
of most UCÕs. More recently, instrumental methods
have been applied to this problem [1,2]. Mssbauer
spectroscopy detects Fe-bearing phases, even if crys-
tallinity is poor and grain size is small (<100 nm).
XRD detects all crystalline phases above ca.50 nm in
size. The combination of these techniques offers the
potential of quantifying the complete suite of minerals
in a UC. In this abstract we demonstrate how XRD
may be used not only to identify phases, but to quan-
tify their abundance, and also to quantify the range of
olivine compositions within a UC.
Methodology: A sample of Allende was prepared
for XRD by grinding, and patterns recorded with Cu-
K a 1 (germanium 111 monochromated) radiation using
a curved position-sensitive detector. A fixed beam-
sample-detector geometry was used to record the dif-
fraction pattern at all angles simultaneously over 120 °
of arc. Patterns were also recorded from a suite of
standard samples of minerals known to occur in CV
chondrites. In addition, synthetic olivine samples
spanning the range of olivine compositions found in
these unequilibrated meteorites were also analysed.
Our XRD system utilises a position sensitive de-
tector (PSD) - a fixed diffraction geometry means that
mechanical movement is not necessary. Thus, the irra-
diated volume remains constant for each experiment.
Consequently diffraction patterns from standard phases
and multiphase mixtures can be compared directly, and
matrix absorption corrections can be applied in a
straightforward manner to give accurate assessments of
the phase proportions in each sample. By stripping out
peaks associated with individual phases the global
mineral inventory in the irradiated volume can be es-
timated. Not only is this a major advance in the appli-
cation of XRD to phase quantification, this approach
also allows a very rapid assessment of mineral abun-
dance to be made without loss of accuracy.
Although Mssbauer spectroscopy only detects Fe-
containing phases, it has the advantage of detecting
any Fe nuclei bound in a lattice. The intensity of an
absorption in a Mssbauer spectrum is directly related
to the proportion of the total iron at that site in a lattice
(and often the proportion of the total iron in an indi-
vidual phase). Thus, given an accurate determination
of wt% Fe in the sample, a Mssbauer analysis may be
recalculated to give wt% of Fe-containing phases (e.g.
[1]), and given densities, we can convert wt% values to
an approximate vol%.
Results and Discussion: Our Allende XRD-PSD
pattern is shown in Figure 1. Peak stripping using
analyses of standard samples (shown here by con-
structing a simulated pattern from standards and
changing their intensity) leaves a residual (also
shown). As Allende is unequilibrated, the olivine peaks
are broad and complex. We fit them based on analyses
of standards over the range of the olivine solid solu-
tion, and so obtain data relating to the abundance of
different olivine compositions in our sample. Using the
relevant mass absorbtion coefficients we are able to
convert the pattern intensities into a wt% for each
phase, and with density data, into vol% (see Table 1).
As is clear from the figure, Cu-K a 1 radiation gives
rise to a large background absorbtion when analysing
samples containing abundant Fe. Peaks from crystal-
line phases are superimposed on this background, so
there is no detrimental effect on the quality of the data.
In fact, as the background arises from Fe in different
phases, we can make use of the effect in a number of
ways. Firstly, the total intensity of the background is
directly proportional to the abundance of Fe in the
sample. The Allende background indicates 25.5 wt%
Fe, very close to the published value of 23.7 wt% [4].
Each Fe-bearing phase contributes to the background,
so we can use the relative intensity of a phase to make
some inference as to composition. Although there are
few well defined peaks for pentlandite (the bulk of it
may be present as a very fine-grained matrix phase),
Mssbauer studies have detected it, and we can use the
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Figure 1. Allende quantitative phase analysis by XRD
with 120¡ position-sensitive detector (PSD), NHM,
London. A composite pattern fit is constructed by
summing standard patterns. The intensity of each stan-
dard pattern (10 min. count time) is multiplied by 60
then by a specific fraction to fit the Allende bulk pat-
tern in the proportions: Fo100 (3%); Fo92 (3%); Fo80
(8%); Fo60 (25%) Fo50 (31%); Fo25 (10%); Pentlan-
dite (15%); Plagioclase (0.5%); Enstatite90 (3%);
Magnetite (0.75%); Fe-Ni metal (0.75%). This is then
subtracted from the Allende pattern, leaving a residual.
background intensity to infer the presence of a mineral
with the Fe content of a sulphide. Finally, this last
point means that we can convert our overall abundance
estimates into an estimate of how much of the total Fe
is associated with each phase. This recalculation indi-
cates 81.2% of Fe in silicates, 17.1% in sulphides,
0.9% in oxide phases and 0.8% in metal. The relevance
of this data is that it allows a direct comparison to
Mssbauer analyses.
Mssbauer spectroscopy studies of Allende [5-9]
have observed components in spectra associated pri-
marily with olivine (75-80% of the total Fe), minor
pentlandite (occasionally confused with a paramag-
netic Fe3+ phase) making up ~15% of total Fe, and mi-
nor troilite (2%) or chromite. One study [9] found a
minor magnetic ferric phase associated with magnetite,
but this appears atypical (none was observed by [5-8]),
and may represent a sample of a DI. The absence of
magnetite in other spectra suggests an upper limit of
0.5 wt% on its abundance in Allende [2]. A saturation
magnetisation study also failed to detect magnetite,
giving an upper limit of 1.1wt% on its abundance [10].
This comparison shows that our XRD-PSD data are
remarkably close to earlier estimates of the abundance
of Fe-bearing phases in Allende using Mssbauer
spectroscopy. The correspondence between these dif-
ferent techniques suggests that we have reason to be
confident in the non-Fe bearing estimates also.
Phases in
Allende
(bulk)
Pattern
fit %
Mass
absorb.
coeff.
Density Wt
%*
Vol
%*
Fo 100 3 32.2 3.22 9.6 10.9
Fo 92 3 48.6 3.32 6.3 7.0
Fo 80 8 71.3 3.46 11.5 12.2
Fo 60 25 104.5 3.69 24.6 24.5
Fo 50 31 119.2 3.81 26.7 25.7
Fo 25 10 151.8 4.1 6.8 6.1
Pentlandite 15 232.8 5.08 6.6 4.8
Plagioclase 0.5 52.7 2.76 1.0 1.3
Enstatite 3 47.9 3.3 6.4 7.2
Magnetite 0.75 223.3 5.2 0.3 0.2
FeNi metal 0.75 304.4 7.88 0.2 0.1
Table 1. Abundance of individual phases within the
Allende CV chondrite, determined by XRD with PSD.
*Corrected for matrix absorption according to [11].
Pentlandite abundance is calculated based on the inten-
sity of the Fe-background.
Conclusions:   We have shown that our combined
technique approach is a powerful new tool, allowing
the complete mineralogy of a carbonaceous chondrite
to be quantified rapidly and accurately. As unequili-
brated, fine-grained samples, these meteorites present
the greatest analytical challenge. We intend to expand
our study to more UCÕs, and other meteorite types.
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